ure Indians Bring Red Chinese to Standstill; Nehru Appeals to West for Arms
tist
aisi %%ere
n peltites
sivt,
cols ,.
sites. cep.
I the tirts.
complete..
her tie,
he enhs,.

J. KILLEN
B) PATRICK
India 11.1PD
Nee DELHI.
fought the invading
Indian troops
to a standstill
Communist Chinese
went on the attack
yesterday and
eastern end of
themselves at the
border.
the disputed
spokesman disA government
attacks
of "probing"
closed a series
for the first time
by the Indians
Chinese stepped up
ore the Red
of the border regions
their invasion
11 days age.

The Indian army chief of staff
earlier told his embattled forces
that the invaders were being held
"on all fronts." Observers also
noted the slowing up of the Chinese
drive, possibly as the Reds regrouped for further attacks.
INDIAN OFFENSIVE
The spokesman announced that
the Indian forces had moved into
a limited offensive action in the
North East Frontier Agency
(NEFA I. The use of heavy mortars

in this and other actions marked
the first time that the Indians
apparently had been able to match
the Chinese in firepower.
Previous reports indicated that
the lige of heavy mortars by the
Reds had been instrumental in the
success of their in
drive
through the Himalayan burder
regions.
The government spokesman’s announcement indicated that the
Indians now were turning the

Chinese tactics to their own a
vantage.
"In the NEFA our troops s .
probing forward in the vicinty rt
Jallg and have engaged the Chinese positions with artillery fire."
he said.
Jane is about five miles east of
the important town of Twang.
which fell to the invaders last
week.
NOW USING MORTARS
The spokesman said that in the

Li hit dbisien ut the N EFA "outtroops engaged Chinese positions ;
t
with heavy mortar fire."
This was the first mention of
Indian forees using heavy mortar
tire since the undeclared war I
started.
The spokesman also announced.
that in the Siang frontier divisionl
in the central NEFA. Indian troops
withdrew froni one forward post
following a third Chinese attack.
The outpost had withstood two
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Prof. Ferris To Review
Education Book Today
"’You, too, can teach your boy
Dr. Donald It. Ferris, associate
or girl to read. All his life your
professor of elementary education,
child can profit by the help you
will speak on "Let’s Read: A give him for a few moments each
Linguistic Approach," a book co- day.’
authored by Leonard Bloomfield
"Barnhart is proposing this texts
and Clarence Barnhart, at today’s book of exercise, for that is es1230 book talk in rooms A and B sentially what it is, as a panacea
for children’s reading difficulties
of the cafeteria.
"The first 44 pages of the book
Said Dr. Ferris, " ’Let’s Read’
can best be described as a ’do-it- deal with the background of what
yourself book.’ In his ’Introduction Barnhart calls the ’Bloomfield Sysfor Parents,’ Barnhart says, ’Leon- tem’ and it is this section of the
ard Bloomfield created this system book which I will review."
Informal book talks are held
of teaching reading so that he could
teach his boys to read before the weekly in the cafeteria. Students
and faculty are invited to attend.
boys started school.

Questions on Draft, ROTC
Answered by Colonel
The issent increased tension in,
the world, precipitated by the
Cuban crisis, ha.s been reflected on
the campus by increased student
Interest in their military oblige Sons. In an effort to determine
answers to some of these questions
particularly those propounded by
male students who are not participating in ROTC programs at the
present time, we arranged an interview with Lt. Col. Edwin T.
Rios, Professor of Military Science.
The questions we asked and Col.
Rios’ answers appeal below:
Q. Can you start the ROTC program after you have been a student for a year or more?
A. Yes, provided you still have
three years remaining in college
!these three remaining years
may include graduate study,.
The piesent ROTC proeram
althoueh a four year program
canhe compressed and completed in three years.
(4.

If I enroll in ROTC, am I a
member of the Armed Forces of
the United States?
A. No. until graduation your status remains exactly the same as
any other student a civilian.
Q. Doe% enrollment in ROTC defer mu It OM the draft?
A. Yes. Enrollment in ROTC defers you from the draft, from the
eine you successfully complete
re:0 full semester of ROTC work
until you obtain your baccalaureate degree. Thus your college
course will not be interrupted
by a service call. After graduatMa you will he requited to
semis exactly the same’ number
at days, as an officer, that
Pal
WOOlfi serve If
you were drafted.
If I transfer to another rrr.11rra
san I transfer my ROTC err -rill,"
A. Yes, and if the college to whist:
Ye transfer has ROTC you mum
complete the program there. In

ASB Seeks
Faculty Judge

Dr. John A. Hawgood, in r r,
of modern history at the I S. . :
No, 31
sity of Bilmingharn, Engraft,: .s.n,
discuss the torture that exists between the two Germanies. today
,t: a 10:30 lecture to be held in
(sealer! Hall.
The lecture. "Germany, East and I
West
A Split Personality" is:
stsored by the College Lecture’
stunittee and the History De -1
After various committee
!srtment. Dr. Hawgood is also I
the FM radio station bill, calling chairman of the School of History
for an allocation of $4,330 to be- at the university.
gin the radio facility, goes to the,
His speech will describe the poStudent Council today and "should
litical separation of the two Gerpass," according to Steve Larson, manies althoureh the people remain
ASB vice president.
..rs. at hear). ’rhe fact that each
"There may be a few negative half would like to abseils the
votes from Council members." he to her and never come to the point
remarked, "but there shouldn’t be el’ re-unification, will also be
any real trouble."
brought out.
Dr. Hawgood recently visits’)
Three new hills, dealing with thel
Coordinating Board of College Rec- East and West Germany and rereation, Intramural Sports, and the r calls the marked contrast between ;
Co-Recreation Committee will be] the life in the two cities. He saw I
introduced for first readings.
West Germany as booming and op- ;
Bills concerning the Model timistic, while East Germany reUnited Nations, and the Recogni- mained economically depressed arid
tion, Orientation, Community Serv- morally despondent.
Professor Hawiexxl feels that ne
ice, Spartan from the Start, and
Freshman Camp Committees will isation is ready to risk a Item
be presented to the Council for the %%seed war to reunite German!.
Therefore, the real solution le r! ;
second time today.
The FM radio station budget problem is a long way from rert le
Much historical research h
will be the only budget matter on
ripen gathered by Dr. Hawgood
the agenda.
the form of books, articles, filmThe Council will convene in open
strips, and radio broadcasts on the
session in the Council Chambers
BBC I British Broadcasting Cert.of the College Union at 2:30 p.m.
elat ionThree of his published
- lhooks describe German problems.
r
Dr. Hawgood received his Ph.D.
r.,111 the Ueiversity of Heidelberg.
Ift. has lectured at German and
Austrian universities and is currently on a lecture tour in the U.S.

Sugar Cube FM Bill Goes
Time Again Before Council
On Sunday
Poised

to attack,

the massive

machinery of the K.O. Polio campaign has set Sunday as a target
date.
The goal of the second Bay Area
mass immunization is to wipe out
Type II polio.
Stations will be set up in the
same locations as the September
23

K.O.

Polio

Day

to dispense

Type II Sabine oral vaccine.
Dr. Edward B. Shaw, K. 0. Polio
drive leader said, "Type II hasn’t
hit the Bay area in two years
now." But, he said, "that doesn’t
mean it’s dead.

"Like any virus," Shaw said, "it
can rise suddenly and strike In
epidemic proportions at. any time
any event the credits tire good -- especially where it has been
inactive, because our natural deat any college,
Q. If I decide to obtain a graduate fenses are weaker then."
Vaccine stations will be open
degree, will my service obligafrom 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. A 25-cent
tion interfere?
A. No. You will be commissioned nominal donation per dosage will
as a 2nd Lieutenant upon re- be asked to help defray expenses
ceiving your baccalaureate de- of the campaign
For further information telephone 248-9783 (south county)
and 968-7137 (north county).

ASB Proposes
’Host’ Committee

State

made

last

week,

Senator

James

("else’

Dem., Merced, and Theodore N
tom assistant professor of politica!
science, will split a double bill of

Following the Student Council’s
directive

Proposition
Talks Today

the

speeches this afternoon at 3:30 iii
cafeteria rooms A and B.

Alves To Speak
On ’62 Candidacy
For 25th District

Al Alves, Republican candidate
tor the 25th District Assembly
I seat, will discuss his candidacy this
gan to "study the feasability" of
which will be en the ballot as afternoon at 3:30 in 1e132. Alves’
having an ASB Hospitality ComPropessition 24 in next week’s elec- ’ talk is sponsored by ’Students for
mittee.
Alves. an tergrinizatien recently
tion.
and
digniother
lecturers
Guest
Sen.
Dr.
Norton,
Following
taries who visit the SJS campus
would be greeted by this com- Cobey will speak on Proposition
IA, the state construction bond
mittee.
specThe Council directed the com- Issue. Cobey’s talk will have
LT. COL. RIDS
mittee to study the situation and ial meaning to San Jose State stu. . . ROTC head
report hack to the Council "within dents, as the funds for much
gree. but your entrance upon achoped -for expansion of the campus
one month."
tive duty may be delayed to alwill not be available unless the
low completion of a recognized
measure passes.
course of graduate studies.
Money from the bond issue
Q. What is the difference between
would also be used to help equip
being a member of the ROTC inn
&IS’ new engineering facility, the
campus or working for a commost modern on the West Coast.,
mission through the local reSenator (’obey, one of five state
serve, national guard while in
"Thunder over Mexico." Eisen - senators making a late campaign
or officers candidate
school
stein’s classic documentary, is swing through Santa Clara Counschool after graduation?
slated
today at 3:30 in Concert Hall ty, will travel to Oakland after ’
parts:
two
in
answer
A. Let me
his speech to appear on a telethon
national
at 7 p.m. in Morris
and
again
and
reserve
First., the
with Governor Brown over stalen
excel
are
guaid programs
>rifles’ Auditorium.
tion KTV1..
((’ontinued on Page 5)
Filmed in 1933, "Thunder over
Campus Problems Committee be-

Dr. Norton will discuss the con-

troversial

Francis

amendment,

Mexican Classic
Slated for Today

Faculty To Debate
Phase II Proposals
,In Open Discussion

Diseu.ssinn of the Phase II rammittee’s proposals on the statewide faculty senate will he held
during tomorrow’s ripen session
at 3:30 p.m. in T1155.
...ws for a new faculty
Alden Smith. head of the S.TS
.4) the ASH Judiciary will faculty council. asks all feruley
le Iv is from
3-5 p.m., Tuesday, in and administration to attend the
College Union,
open debate.
Alelvin H. Miller, who
Items en the distributed queshad been
ser%itig in
that capacity, was tionnaires will be considered as
stricken by a
heart attack Thurs- voting on the proposals must be
SaS merning.
cornpletts1 !settee. Monday.
Rob Weers, ASH executive secFaculty members must fill out
r’’’tarY. felt that the position must the IBM voting cards and turn
fillee immediately.
them in to Professor South, SD
Applieations may be obtained in 259. All voting returns are rethe College Union
this week. The
(tired to be in the Cbaneelloes
Position is ()pen
until June.
office before Nov. 7.

Mexico" was directed by Sergei EiAL ALVES
senstein and Grigori Alexandrov.
speaks tomorrow
.
The central events of the film, toJose State
termed by
gether with other sequences, were
to have formed the climax of an
Alves, a Is -sear-old native of
The editors of La Torre, campus
unfinished film, "Que Viva Mexleo!"
yearbook, request that the follow- rr-r, rri Jose and former San Jose
:s l
has aa
son
student,
ar
Eisenstein intended "Thunder ing juniors have their photos re -lie’
He seised in the U.S.
riser Mexico" to be one of four taken in the Inner Quard t WIFIN
in FOrVe during World War II as
episodes of the film which crossbetween 11 a.m. and 12:30 Rm. or a flight instructor and as a pilot
sectioned Mexican life and history.
flying over the "hump" between
In rounding out the episode to on Thursday. 2-2:30 p.m.
China, Burma, and India.
The students are:
feature length, the film’s hackers
Alves owns and manages a used’
added materials, hut kept EisenMelinda Gonsalves. Windee ;
Scott. Sara West, Susan Hervilla, ear husiness in Santa Clara, and
,stein’s original concept in mind.
Double showings of classic films Susan Bailey. Bob Slit ten, Holly is a member of the Elks, the
are presented every Wednesday Ryan, Michael West. Linda Ilio- American Legion, and the OptiBonnie; mists; and in 1961 he served as the
Marvel
Mattson,
under the direction of David Cram, clni,
’if the Santa Clara
coordinator of utilization services Erickson. Linda Smith. .10hn Zar-iPresident
Chamtier of Committee. Ile has
back, and Patti Dunn.
and series chairman,
Admission to the films is free,
Others
Pattersen. also beets an active worker its
are:
Dan
hut open to members of the college Richard Swan, Sue Carpenter.’ many bond and United Fund mini -

La Torre Seeks
Junior Retakes

corn mun i t y only.
Classic film presentations are
sponsored by the ASH Spartan Programs Committee and the AladinVisual Center.

Bonnie Beckett, Lloyd Carlson. Paigns.
Karl Pflork, chairman of "StuGina Packard, Lorraine Giudici,
Kathe Meeker, Marilyn Mitchell, dents for Alves." has invited all
Nancy Gates, epees Pitney, andisturients and faculty members in
I attend the speech.
Bernice Fe! rara.

previous assaults but was tweed
yield on the third.
Elsewhere in the NEFA and in
Ladakh on the northwestern border, the spokesman said, "There
has been no change in the situation sinee Monday."
MESSAGE To TROOPS
In a special order of the day.
Gen. P. N. Thapar promised the
hard-pressed front line troops:
"You will get everything necessary. to resume the offensive."

list sit Order is its India
oil announcement that its troops
have been able to stop the Chinese
Reds in both the eastern and western sectors since their mid -October
breakthrough. It also contained the
first promise of stepped -up fire;sewer along with a pledge to take
the offensive.
Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru
suspended his neutralist policy
Monday long enough to send the
(Continued on Page 51)
The

Committee Meets
On SJS Problems
By LESTER ON
I
Reports and discussions pertain,’
I ng to various problems of the colloge community were heard Yes- ’
terday at a meeting of the College.
Cooperation Committee.

kinds of literature explaining the
preposition had been distributed.

Held in room B of the Cafeteria.:
the Gieater San Jose Chamber of
Commerce committee heard re{sorts and discussions on such top- .
ice as Propos it ion 1A, Seventh
Street, the college’s athletic pro- ,
gram. the Student Research Fellowship Program and the Homecorning parade.

Delving next into the problem
of closing Seventh Street, Dr. William .1. Dusel, vice president of
the college, reported that the college is in the progress of developing a master plan which will be
presented to the Board of Trustees
meeting early next month.

Dr. Dwight Bentel, head of the ,
Journalism and Advertising Department, first reported on the;
campaign for Proposition 1A. He
is the regional coordinator of region VIII which includes Santa’
Clara, Santa Cruz, San Benito
and Monterey counties.

Adding that more than 100 news
releases and 50 photographs had
been sent out. "We’ve done all
that we’ve Iteen able to," he said.

If approved, the vice president
indicated that the plan then would
be presented to the City Council
of San Jose for approval.

Russell Petit. Chamber of Commerce general manager, suggested
that perhaps another survey by a
student group on the type of traffic now being carried on Seventh
ENDORSEMENTS OBTAINED Street might be effective in obDr. Bentel reported that 100 per taining a favorable vote from the
cent newspaper endorsement had council.
been obtained and that various
ANOTHER METHOD
president,
ASB
Hauck,
Bill
said, however. that "another more
subtle method needs to be ens;Joyed."
Problems of another sort were
heard next by the committee when
Athletic Director Bob Bionzan reported on the college’s athletic
preigrarn.
The problem, he indicated, was
r,f the San .1. s.
money.
State faculty recently circulate!
"Money is the key factor in our
an open letter to be telegraph...!
;rogram as it is in any athletic
In, President Kennedy concernie
er ram " he said
their reaction to the recent U.S.
"We have the worst track of
actions in Cuba.
any high school or junior college
Similar letters have been recent- in this area. facilities on which it
ly written anti sent from Stanford is possible to train athletes but imFrancisco
University and San
possible to stage events."
State College.
Pointing out that the situation
The tele ram was sent resterda
was the same in basketball and
morning to the President, bear- football. Bronzan said "This is
inst. 79 signatures over the follow - why we must play Stanford at
int; message:
Stanford and Cal at Cal and OreDr. Mr. President,
gon at Oregon."
"We are pleased that you are ,
The athletic direr., 7.. reporting
;prepared to give assurances on other aspects .rt he college’s
against an invasion of Cuba, and athletic program, asserted that
We urge you to consider all passi-; San Jose State would be unable
lee measures for a more wide- to go "big-time" in sports "until
slit cad reduction of world tension.’ our facilities are such that we can
This should be a time to press accommodate larger crowds."
singlemindedly for halting the
SAME PROBLEMS
arms race the concommitant gamTurning next to the Student Reble with the survival of humanity.
search Fellowship Program, ReFor the risks inherent in nersotiasearch Coordinator Emery Cook
lions pale in eomparison with the’
said that the program fared the
risks inherent in military actions.
same problems. although they were
such as the naval quarantine of
fewer.
Cuba.
For the 14 fellowships available,
"The events of the past week
32 students applied.
have caused us great mental tor"The big problem is money," he
ment, and we hope that never
said.
again will a United States decision
Before adjourning, the commitbring our country so close to the
tee heard ASB President Bill
brink of nuelear disaster."
the
Hauck on another topic
I lomeeom ne parade.
"There already is talk is disconrniline the building of floats and
s.s. writing houses instead," Hauck
. The Homecoming parade on
Sat iirday morning drew a somewhat meager’ response.
Rosenthal
owner of
Gei al cl
Tee Christian and Politic.s"
Al’orkingman’s store on W. Santa
III be the topic of Dr. Whitaker
Clara Street, countered that it was
Deininger, associate professor of
just a matter of "all publieity and
philosophy,
at
tonight’s
meetnothing else." Further discussion
ing
of
Campus
the
United
en the subjeet breuelit out re hf‘I’
Christ inn Fellowship.
lifferences of opinion hefier,
The group will meet tonight .nr
Ileeting adjourned.
7 in the United Campus Christi:is
(’enter for campus vespete. re,
Dr. Deininger will speak ;it
"Dr. Deininger’s concern e
that given the fact of mass ;does the Christian have any
its are exHobgoblins and
stance in polities which the non- pected to put in e appearance
Christian does not have." accord- at this week’s Coebs tonight at
ing to Mark Rutledge, campus the Women’s Gym from 7:30 to
chaplain at the center.
9 r 45. The theme for the Halloween
Reservations for the Fellow- affair is "Zombie Jamboree."
ship’s theater party Feeley night
Co.ftee chairmen report that the
should he phoned in to the United past turnouts for the Wednesday
Campus Christian Center lay to- night sessions have been gratifying,
morrow, according to Reverend and express hopes that it will conRutledge.
tinue.
The group will
The special event for tonight is
attend
two
Strindherg plays, "Ghost Sonata." a surprise, anti the only dress reand "The Stronger," in San Fran - quirements are "to please wear a
eisco Ft clay night,
mask"
Tickets will be e1.30 for stii.
Live music will he supplied by
dents, a saving of 73 emus over the Mark Trio, a group regularly
, the regular rate.
featured at LaN’als in Berkeley.

Faculty Members
Telegraph JFK
Message on Cuba

UCCF Group
Schedules
Speech, Party

Halloween Co-Rec
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Thrust and Parry

7,44 Comment

g rin

National Support;
Not Rabblerousing

B art, it !
By TIM BARR

Most Elusive Essence’
An open letter to Dr. L. H Hints, assistant professor of political
science.
Dear Dr. Sims: In your indictment of the students of Sun Jose
State in your Thrust and Parry letter of Friday, you drove me to
the verge of thought.
In your attack on the lack of quality journalism, study, social
endeavor and student thought, I have been driven to pen this reply,
though it appears in type.
While y ou were busy composing your letter, 124 marching band,
band aide and song girl members were busy polishing their numbers
and routines for Saturday’s Homecoming parade and game. Another
300 were putting the finishing touches on floats that delighted
thousands of college and community citizens.
It is easy to forget that the college is a learning situation. We
have come to make our mistakes (hopefully few) here, so that someday we may offer our employers a product worthy of hire.
You say quality is what should be sought. I, too, can think of
no more worthy goal. How do we aspire toward quality? Is it
ready made, inborn, instinctive; or is it cultivated?
Around a campus this size, who is the curator of quality? Do
we have a quality control office? Does the professor have the time
to demand the quality he knows should be there, from every one
of his 70 students?
Or is it that we are living in an age of utilitarianism? If it is
the latter, let us look at it.
I may produce a term paper on which I might spend, say, 40
hours, gathering material, checking facts and reworking its composition. If I had just this one paper to do, I could spend 140 hours
and be more sure of the quality.
The marching band spends 10 hours in rehearsal for its 7141
minutes on the football field. Is this effort one of quality musicianship? Or is it designed to fool the people into thinking it is a
quality work?
Does SJS’ teacher training program have a statewide reputation for turning out top instructors, yet not demand quality from
its graduates?
Enough of the questions, Professor Birns. I noted you did say
quality was a "most elusive of essences." Quality is quality only
when it is demanded or recognized. Our critics (and they are legion)
forever fail to see the clumsy beauty of the post -teen striving for
maturity. All too often the adult forgets how gangly, how inadequate he felt in trying to hold his ground in a discussion with
someone wiser than he.
Some Sunday, take a drive down to Almaden; watch the young
colts, calves, or sheep. No, they aren’t graceful. They don’t even
resemble the finished product in quality, but they do in shape. But
give these animals a year of tripping over themselves and what
is the product? Fleet racing horses, milk producers or mutton.
Give a student several uncoordinated years and what happens?
You might say he is wasting his time, but I don’t think so.
Only one letter of criticism of the Spartan Daily this semester
has included thoughtful, constructive criticism. This person wanted
to see the editorial policy enlivened. He gave us something to
work on.
Our "Five-day academic week, a feckless student newspaper
devoid of the root elements of distinguished journlaism . . ." is a
learning tool. Distinguished journalism is not born, Dr. Birns. It is
made over long, hard, often disappointing years of work.
The Lippmanns, Pearsons, Alsops, Porters, Lawrences, and Ruarks did not just sit down to a typewriter keyboard and play such
penetrating tunes in their early years.
You have issued a challenge to the students at this college.
You have your right to do so. I, for one, recognize some of the
faults you point out. All I ask for is TIME. The time to develop.
The time to polish. The time to develop work which will someday
meet that "rust elusive of essences: quality."
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Cuban ’Hurricane’
May Hit U.S. Again
By LVLE C. WILSON
WASHINGTON (UPI) -- The
eye of the hurricane offers a
brief time of calm, sunshine and
the twittering of birds. Then it
is that prudent men take such
further precautions as may be
available to them against renewed danger and, perhaps,
death.
So it is that Americans and
others now are in the eye of the
Cuban hurricane. Nikita Khrushchev backtracked fast from a
show of United States force supported by the will to use it if
must be. Khrushchev backtracked, that is, with words.
Deeds still were to come as the
world began a new week on, you
might say, borrowed time.
Khrushchev’s deeds, more
often than not, do not match
his words. And, even though
deeds and words do match and
Russian missiles and bases are
gone, the problem of Fidel Castro and Communist Cuba lie
close athwart the welfare of the
western hemisphere.
President Kennedy’s guidelines
for dealing with Castro were laid
down in early September. There
is no evidence so far that Castro
was listening. Kennedy said the
United States would be compelled to act under certain specific conditions. These were:
SPARKS FOR ACTION
Any effort by Castro to export
his aggressive purposes by force
or threat of force.
Organization in Cuba of a corn -

bat force from any Soviet bloc
nation.
Establishment of a Russian
military base in Cuba.
Violation of the 1934 treaty
relating to the Guantanamo
naval base.
Location in Cuba of offensive
ground -to-ground missiles.
Establishment of any other
significant offensive capability in
control either of Cubans or Russians.
Khrushchev tested Kennedy on
missiles and soon seemed to
change his mind. At the moment
of Khrushchev’s backtrack, however, Castro was probing in another area. One-sixth of Venezuela’s oil product ion was
knocked out last weekend by
saboteurs.
Trautoit C’AMPAIGN
The saboteurs are alleged to
have acted on radio orders from
Cuba. There is some reason to
believe that Castro has ordered
a general campaign of terrorism
in Latin America. He is neighbor to the uneasy island shared
by the Dominican Republic and
Haiti. The Dominican and Hatian governments are frail
establishments, a real temptation to Castro to move in.
He did, indeed, move in Venezuela. He may be moving generally in Latin America. All of
this is in violation of President
Kennedy’s prohibtion against the
forceful export of Castro’s revolution. Moreover, Castro is irresponsible, less likely than was
Khrushchev to avoid the ultimate
showdown.
1.10.0.0.M11.1=1.
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You Agree With JFK’s
Blockading of Cuba?
By FRED SCHOONMAKER
Photos By Barry Stevenson
Frank W. Cole, assistant professor of meteorology:
"I agree with the blockade. I agree to the
qualification that it should have been done before.
I don’t like what the consequences might be,
but it’s better than being slaves. I think we
can look for reprisals. Perhaps West Berlin will
get a working over. Even so, I agree with President Kennedy whole-heartedly."

Diane Drisrliler, junior, marketing:
"I agree. It’s about time we took a firm stand
on this issue. I don’t think that either nation is
going to back down, but the next move is up to
Russia. Khrushchev may start some sort of cold
war issue in Berlin or some other place."
Janet Hobbs, junior, primary education:
"I think President Kennedy did the right thing
in taking a stand on Cuba. I think we could have
done something earlier, during the invasion. I
believe that something not to our advantage will
happen in Berlin, but I don’t think we can give
in there, either. It is necessary that we take a
stand, but I sure hope we don’t have to follow
through."
Ken La Barbera, senior, business:
"I agree with it whole-heartedly. I think we
here on campus are affected by the decision
more than anyone else, because we are the ones
who Will have to take up arms I feel most students agree with Kennedy’s 7-point program because our prestige is at stake and we can be
shoved just so far."

e4etuhere
By KEITH TAKAHASHI
Exchange Editor

Cuban Crisis on Campus
The Cuban crisis has made its efloils telt abroad, nationally
and on campus.
Never before in the cold war has this nation been placed in a
situation where the threat of World War III was so imminent.
President Kennedy’s decision to quarantine the communist dominated island -nation of Cuba was one which asked for the unity
of this nation.
U.S. campuses were not immune from the repercussions of this
international crisis.
2,000 RALLY
Last Saturday a crowd of 2,000 turned out for a rally at San
Franciscr.’s Civic Center Plaza. Present at the rally were students
from several local colleges.
The students demonstrated both for and against the U.S. decision to quarantine Cuba.
A petition protesting the President’s action was circulated at
the University of Oregon by members of that campus’ Student
Peace Union.
Is this wrong?
Disturbing as it seems to many Americans, these dissenters
were exercising their privilege to express their own beliefs.
But, even more disturbing, are the feelings of many that these
persons who disagree with the national polity should be suppressed.
PRESIDENT’S DECISION
Personally, I feel that the decision of the President was well
timed and well executed. Yet, I feel that any person who disagrees
with U.S. policy has a right to express his ideas.
Democracy and especially the college campus should provide
a "free market place of ideas."
Are we, as Americans, so weak in our basic beliefs regarding
our constitutional form of government that we cannot expose ourselves to ideas which run contrary to our own?
I doubt if the vast majority of students are so unsophisticated
as to Jump on the bandwagon of any cause just for the sake of
joining.
It is also doubtful that students will suddenly change their
political thinking in midstream.
The interchange of ideas is essential to a demoerecy whieh
wants to remain a vital force. Through the exposure to ideas whieh
perhaps are contrary to our own we will be able to detect some of
our own shortcomings or strengths and act accordingly.

Editor:
John Hansen’s letter of Oct.
25 stated that he was "ashamed
to be an American" in light of
the actions taken by President
Kennedy in regard to Cuba.
With the views Hansen seems
to possess, I am ashamed he is
an American also.
Hansen displayed a complete
lack of understanding of the
position the U.S. holds in the
Western Hemisphere and in the
Free World. Smaller nations expect us to set an example and
take the lead in the struggle for
a world five of tyranny. How
can we do this if we sit back
and let the USSR "gobble up"
the F’ree World a piece at a
time?
Hansen also contended that
the USSR was "engaged in commerce with another sovereign
nation." Let’s not be naive!
What kind of commerce is comprised of a one-way "exchange"
of weapons from Russia to
Cuba?
At a time of world crisis such
as this, our nation’s leaders need
the undivided support of the
American people. They should
not be subjected to the irresponsible rantings of attention-seeking rabble-rousers.
Tom Parker
ASII 16532

Criticism of Policy
Defended by Hansen
r:
I shall attempt to answer the
criticisms of my letter of Oct.
25 as well as space and my own
abilities permit.
James Francis suggests that
the invocation of the Monroe
Doctrine automatically legalizes any action we undertake.
The doctrine is nothing more
than an arbitrary, unilateral
policy to which no other nations
of the world have agreed. Quoting a Lord Salisbury: ". . . the
U.S. is not entitled to affirm as
a universal proposition . .. that
its interests are necessarily conceined in whatever may befall
those states simply because they
are situated in the Western
Hemisphere." Would we recognize a Khrushchev Doctrine?
Bobbi Monnette claims that
we are breaking international
law only because the Russians
did It first. How, Miss Monnette? By engaging in commerce
with a sovereign nation? Then,
by the same token, we break
international law by selling arms
Fedi tl,

to countries bordering Russia.
Tom McCall’s letter is a mystery. Should I be proud that
only at one lime in our history
we were not engaged in subterfuge and deceit? That by not
uverthruwing a sovereign nation in time of peace we were
breaking our national policy?
All three express a horror at
my criticisms of the government
and of my impiety in being
ashamed of its actions. Tell me,
when such actions are unlawful
and violate morality, should I
he proud?
John Hansen
Ash A6214

Prof’s Criticism
Of Letter ’Disgrace’
Editor:
Though I may be a child of
God. Prof. Ft L. Bums’ tactless,
rude and ill-advised characterization of my position as boyish
"clap-trap" is utterly disgraceful and irresponsible. I, therefore, "double-dare" him to debate
publicly those items which he
labels as such.
I might add in typical "puerile
clap-trap" fashion (borrowing
the words of a member of a
pseudo-military contingent nearbyl that I hope "the situation
never comes when such individuals control our destinies."
E. lAneoln Browning
ASB A2433

Criticism, Replies
Spurs Critic’s Reply
Editor:
Having read both John Hansen’s letter and those letters
which appeared in the Daily on
Friday, I would like to add some
of my views on the situation.
I am proud (as an American,
human being, etc.) that there
is a John Hansen who sees
through the smoke screen surrounding (blockading?) the latest tactics in the war game. I,
too, was thoroughly disgusted
with the action taken by the
President, and with the unbelievable amount of rhetoric
which has been sifted over the
whole situation by leaders for
whom I have no respect. I have
not been "snowed" by this sifting rhetoric. but I am surprised
at the numbers who have been.
In regard to Tom McCall’s
letter, I submit that I followed
his advice--needing to "raise
the dejected mood, and ease the
tortured conscience" -- and
strangely, felt akin to Job.
As a final note, I would like
to congratulate Dr. Feldman of

the faculty for voicing publicly
the anxiety, and the nred ft,
rationality (not rationalization(
that I’m sure many of us
have
experienced in this crisis.
Hut
may I ask, to whom du I addrtish
my plea for rationality,
JIMA M. WOUliblity
ASH 5767

Student Commends
Letter about Letter

Editor:
I would like to thank James
F. Francis for his most cuntmendable letter expressing ray
exact thoughts toward ont.
apparently ignorant John Hansen’s
statements regarding the Cuban
sit uation.
Parts of Han.sen’s letter literally "threw me into orbit"..
especially his moronic statement
asserting that he was "ashamed
to be an American." But now
I am so relieved to hear Fran.
cis explain so thoroughly and
objectively why Hansen reflected in his letter such an tater
lack of clear thinking!
Thanks again.
Shirley Anne Will,,
ASS A363

Rename Spartans
’Terpsichoreans’?
Editor:
My friend Benson said, "All
the controversy over sending the
band to Arizona puzzles me. That
band is good. It exemplifies the
best San Jose State can offer in
terms of spirit and ability. But
why did we go to the expense
of sending the team?"
I explained that it was traditional to send a team, and that
ever since Thermopylae, Spartans have known their greatest
glory in defeat. Benson said that
he thought we should get a mllege symbol with more intellectual pretensions, since all the
Spartans ever learned in college
was how to lie, cheat, steal and
presumably, drink beer on Fridays.
I asked if he would consider
"Zulu" sufficiently intellectual by
comparison, but he said he had
something like "Lagadoan" in
mind. He admitted that renaming the team might not cause
them to win. but at least they
might achieve self-realization in
defeat, rather than glory.
Anyway, after thinking it over
and watching the game, half-time
and post -game activities Saturday. I would like to suggest we
rename ourselves Terpsichoreans,
in honor of the band aides.
John S. Oyle
ASB 9862

Registrar of Voters Explains
Steps in Electoral Process
By To:si HEDGES
To vote is one of the easiest
things to do in this country, if
one lives in an area where prejudices do not predominate, but
the voting process is only one of
the many steps that a county
registrar of voters has to be
concerned with.
Henry Pat Sullivan, voting
registrar of Santa Clara County,
explained the many steps to a
group of San Jose State College
students recently in his office on
Market Street.
"This year the number of registered voters is up compared to
the 1960 presidential election,"
Sullivan said. "That year we had
279,000 registet ed."
However, for this gubernatorial race his staff had to send
sample ballots to 304,000 registered voters in the county.
Sending out the sample ballots
out to the voters was the latest
project Sullivan has been working on. He said that the last of
the sample ballots had been delivered by the post office.
"We sent out 3,200 mail sacks
which weighed more than 30
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tons," Sullivan explained.
However, he said that the post
offic.... will still be delivering the
sample ballots until next week.
Besides the ballots the voters
will also receive a 45-page booklet of arguments for and against
the various propositions up for
consideration this election. This
booklet is the largest in the history of the county, Sullivan said.
"Because of sending out the
ballots at different times, a husband or a wife may not receive
one while the other will," Sullivan said. ’The spouse who is left
out will immediately call our office and want to know why! If
If this happens to any voter," he
continued, "don’t worry, all the
sample ballots will get to all the
registered voters."
Sullivan said that he always
prepares for a 100 per cent turnout. He said that this preparation costs $10,000 just for sending out the ballots. The total
election cost is $28,000, about 97
cents per voter. "But it is a one
shot deal, we can’t afford to
make any mistakes," he explained.
To start the operation of the
voting ptocess, registering
booths must be set up in the
county. "The local fire stations
in the county are the backbone
of this process." Sullivan said.
"We called them and asked if it
would be all right to place
booths with them and this time
we had only on dissenting fire
station Gilroy."
September 13 was the last day
anyone could register.
Final statistics show that
women are more interested in
voting than men. Sullivan said
that women outnumbered the
men in regLstering by 13,500. The
tot al breakdown reveals that
there are 158,756 women and

145,264 men registered to vote
In the county.
"Democrats also outnumber
Republicans in the county," Sullivan said. "And since the June
Primaries, the Democrats have
been steadily gaining." In June,
43.9 percent of the voters were
Republicans, and 51.6 were Democrats. As of September 20,
there were 42.7 per cent Republicans and 52.3 Democrats. This
gives a total of 159,556 Democrats and 130,515 Republicans.
Sullivan also has to worry
about the person who is out of
the county or state, but who is
nonetheless registered in the
county. They receive absentee
ballots, allowing them to vote
even though they aren’t here to
do so.
In the June primaries 2,700
were sent out, but 403 were not
returned. "Everybody is human."
Sullivan said, "waiting until The
last minute until it is too late to
send them in."
"We even sent one to Africa
this time, and the post office
didn’t know how much to
charge," the county registrar
quipped.
There are 1,369 precincts in
this county.
"Nine hundred to a 1.000 of
these precincts are private
homes," Sullivan said. They are
hired as well as 12,000 election
officials. It. is required that each
precinct be manned by eight
election officials.
Now all that is left for Sullivan and his staff to do is count
and tabu7ate votes which are
state
sent to the secretary of
every hour for final figure
computation.
As Sullivan explained, "We
prepare for a 100 per rent turn’
us
out, a light one doesn’t help
vote."
and
out
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Homecoming Comes and Goes During Weekend
Bonfire, Parade, Game
Now Things of Past

7

ends
tter

By MARGIE YAMAMOTO
Like March, Homecoming weekend came in like a lion and went
out like a lamb.
Friday night activities were off to a "hot" start with the annual
Bonfire Rally. Appearances by Henry Mancini, orchestra leader, and
the Wayfarers, folk singing group, highlighted the evening.
Early Saturday morning while the air was still misty with for.
47 units began their trek up First Street in the 1962 Homecoming
parade.
Saturday night. the Spartans met the Lobos from the University of New Mexico in the Spartan Stadium.
By Sunday morning, Homecoming 1962 was a thing of the past.
All that remained Monday was a mangled pile of chicken wire and
crepe paper on Eighth Street.
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1
"THERE’LL BE A HOT TIME . . ."Flames leaped as high as
50 feet during the Bonfire Rally. Members of Alpha Phi Omega,
men’s honorary fraternity, worked most of Friday morning to
stack wood to a height of 40 feet.
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Sweepstakes
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3rd place
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DRILL TEAM:
1st place

Alpha Tau Omega -Delta Gamma
Sigma Kappa -Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Nu-Kappa Kappa Gamma
Sigma Chi
Delta Upsilon
Sigma Chi
Blackford High
San Jose High
Menlo Atherton High
Army ROTC
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AND THE BAND PLAYED ONSpartan Band
entertained during half-time of the Homecoming
game Saturday. Members of the Freshman Class
coordinated half-time entertainment to tie in

with the Queen presentation. Committee members included Bob Himel, chairman, Dave and
Don Anton, Dan Dahlen, Margaret McCollon,
Sandy Gee, Barbara Hardings and Al Mason.
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SECOND PLACE: "PETER AND THE WOLF

THIRD PLACE: "76, THAT’S THE SPIRIT
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THE QUEEN RIDES IN A CHARIOT . .

. AND IN A CAR ..

.

BUT NOT IN SIGMA CHI’S "DUCK"
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MANCINI MUGS AT RALLY . . .

"DUD" DEGROOT HUGS A TROPHY . . .

..

AND THE ARMY ROTC MARCHES ON

Wearies -1:1y Oct 11 194;2
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$1000 WORTH OF FASHION

Sophomore Seamstress
Wins National Contest

Wendy Morck, fe.phomore home
economics major from San Loren’10, has been named Grand National
Winner in the Misses and Mrs. Division of Singer Sewing Machine’s
Young Style Makers Contest.
Top plize in the division, captured by Wendy, includes a trip
for two to Paris and $11510 The
trip, to be taken sometime this
July. will include an opportunity
to view the showings of fall lash tuna by Paris top designers.
The Singer contest, with over
60,000 entrants from the United
States and Canada, %vas divided
--.s and
:nto three divisions:
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Ten :Slott scholarships will soon
be available to SJS students, as
ASH President Bill Hauck and
%Ike President Steve Larson put
theii signatures to the ASB Scholarship Bill, passed recently by the
Student Council.
The Act, which provides that
$1,000 annually be divided into the
10 scholarships, is listed as "kin
experimental program which will
he ..pen to expansion after the first
school year if it proves successful."
Applicants will be judged according to It the "degree of need"
of any member of the ASH; 21
scholastic achievement "must be at
least 2.25 overall on a clear standing:" and 31 the "degree of set vice to the campus and or community."
The program will be administered by the College Scholarship
Office, Adm129.

j Mrs.. Tween and Teen. Five finalists, chosen from each division, received an all expenses paid trip
to New Yotk to compete for the
national championship.
Wendy received the award
Thursday at a fashion show in the
Grand Ballroom of the Hotel Plaza
in New York City, at which the
finalists m.xleled their outfits.
Wendy commented that although her tour of New York was
wondertul, she was most impressed
by her visit to the United Nations
on the day when a Security Council meeting was held.
Wendy. who hopes to go into the
fashion field, will use the prize
money to further her education.
Her sister, Sandra. a freshman education major at SJS. will accompany her to Paris this summer.

SJS Seeks
Tour Guides
Students who are interested in
helping new students find their
way around campus this spring
should apply Nov. 5-9 at the Stu..ent Union, according to Joice Mori all. publicity chairman.
Those persons wanting to he an
orientation week leader will he
expected to attend three training
sessions. Nov. 30. Dec. 12, and Jan,
besides being on campus durim:
the week before classes start in
February to show new students the
college.
TheOrientationCommittee
would like to have about 80 lead-.
In:Le:views will begin Nov. 12.

HAWAII 1963
UNIVERSITY SUMMER SESSION
Dormitory Living on Campus or
Apartment Residence at Waikiki

HOWARD TOURS
Representative on S.J.S. Campus

MISS KATHRYN CASSIN
Housemother at Delta Upsilon
Tel. CY 3-2049
155 So. 1 I th St.

1963 "BIG SUMMER"
The Biennial Year of the World Famous
Yacht Race From Los Angeles to Hawaii

ONLY $25 DEPOSIT
COMPLETELY REFUNDABLE AT ANYTIME

for a lifetime of
prowl posession

ASB Scholarship ’Faculty To Examine Effects
Program Approved of ’Mechanical Teachers’
By Hauck, Larson
in

NATIONAL WINNERWendy Morck, sophomore home economics major, models her prize-winning entry which captured a
first place in the Singer Sewing Machine Young Style Makers

Contest.

Expert Says Contests
Increase Cancer Risk
-While smoking is a matter of
HIM\ :dual choice for adults, the
American Cancer Society is disturbed about the efforts that cigarette advertisers are making to
create a climate of opinion favorable to cigarettes among young
people," said Dr. Thomas Cathie,
president of the ACS in a letter
to Pres. John T. Wahlquist.
Dr. Carlile said that recent scientific evidence concerning the
harmful effects of cigarette smoking has been gradually accumulating. until today, there can be no
reasonable doubt that cigarette
smoking is the major causal factor
in the development of lung cancer.
The tobacco industry spends
more than $150 million a year promoting the sale of cigarettes. identifying cigarette smoking athletes, sophistication, and adventure, romance and youth.
On many campuses, including
SJS, leading cigarette producers
:ire sponsoring give-away contests.
Under the rules of these contests,
the group of students able to save
the most empty cigarette packages
of a certain brand is awarded a
prize. Other types of contests involve picking the winners of a
number of college and professional
football games. Each of the entry
blanks must be accompanied with
an empty cigarette package. Still
another type of contest attempted
has to do with the identification of
silhouettes of several popular make
automobiles. Once again, the entry
blank had to be accompanied by
an empty cigarette pack.
Dr. Carlile said, "We believe
that such promotional activities
are worthy of special attention because surveys indicate that the
younger the age at which the
smoking habit is acquired, the
more an individaul tends both to
smoke and to inhale; both of which
increase the risk of lung cancer,

and el other diseases Feb,’ I
cigarette smoking."
Accompanying the letter, was a
release from the Dcpartment II
the United States Air Force. Th,
release was signed by Maj. Gen.
R. L. Bohannon, who is Deputy
Surgeon Genet-al of Ow
._
revealed that the i,
evidence linking eigaiii a
with lung cancer, pulmonary diseases and cardiovascular disea-e-,
can no longer be ignored. The ’sitgeon general has taken a lirm
stand that gift cigarettes are no
longer acceptable.
The release contained the statement that to allow free distribution of cigarettes in USAF hespitals and in flight lunches
gests to Air Force personnel iii
the USAF Medical Service, in effect. condones riga ret tr. s Ic
Excerpts from staten/..public health officials and ...
cies regarding cigarette
and lung cancel
:;.H
eluded in the Al"- ,,
The New Yot Is Si ate Commis"There is
sioner of Health
now no reasonable doubt on the
part of authoritative health agencies concerned with cancer that
the use of tobacco acts in some
way to increase the chances of developing lung cancer to a significant degree."
The Director of California State
Delia] tment of Public Health
stated that, ". . . the evidence
both from our lp,vn research and
that of others has become conclusive that cigarette smoking is an
important causative factor in lung
cancer. It is possible that research
now in progress may definitely itnplicate additional factors. However, the weight of evidence with
regard to cigarette smoking as a
cause of lung cancer is now so
great that the department must
bring the matter to the attention
of the public.’’

Business Society
Compiles 6-State
Faculty Listing
l’i Omega Pi, honorary business
elacation society, has compiled a
of all business education col 1,..e faculty members in six West states,
California, Oregon, Utah, Idaho,
izona, and Washington, are in
province of the Western Duel Education Association.
ii Omega Pi is making the list
.,irible to all schools in the..
- According to Dr. Rich:ird
I ...Ie. f acuity adviser for the soci,s . the list will provide a means
: aiding business education teach,
in establishing contact with
,ch other.
It will also be sent to sever.i!
!..i.lishers of business eclucat it
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Rounding out membership al,
David D. Cram. coordinator of
utilization services; Dr. Earl I.
Jandron, associate professor of psy
chology; Dr. John E. Morlan, assistant professor of education; and
Dr. Theodore J. Sielaff, professor
of husiness.
The committee is open to in397 So, 5th Si
formation from any faculty member who is interested in this phase
of education and who has information about sample programs.
According to Dr. Lewis, the committee ultimately hopes to pr,
Ivide a central source of inform...
tin, sample programs and teachin
1m:whines to be made available to
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Council Approves
ASB Committees
Twenty-three student commito,
ions have been filled with the
oriswal of the ASB Student Coun. !!. ’rhe new committee members
.,,. Student Publications Advisory
enmit tee, Bob Pisano; Library.
. indace Harriman; Comtnunity
Sims:ice, Wade Fosdick . Chairman i.
Janet Nathers, Marsha Nicolet and
Judi Currie; Founders Day, Bill
Brunich; Improvement of Instruction, Dennis Wyatt and Belinda
Worthen.
Others appointed include: Ath-!
-let us Special Events Coordinating!
Committee. Rob Shaffer; Radio and
TV, Carol Armstrong; Publications. Robert Coontz; Parking,
Gary Kingon; Examination Committee, Penny Furtney; Fairness
Committee, Jane Johnson, Jane
Elnan, Ben Bycel, Judi Kropke. and
Patty McCoy. Others are College
I.if, Bob Weers, Tod Schiffman,
Mary Ann Fudge and Pat Hearney;
and Awards Board, Sandy Marill.
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Nothing could be better after witch hunting on a cold Halloween night
than a hot, spicy Tico’s taco. Go to Tico’s and try the deluxe combination
dinner or a la carte after that Halloween party or dance tonight. Menu
items include tacos, bar-b-que tacos, enchiladas ,tamales, salad, rice and
beans. You’ll find that Tico’s has the best Mexican food in town.
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Requiem For A Heavyweight

with Anthony Quinn, Jackie Gleason.
Midi., Rooney, and Julie Harris

Two Weeks In Another Town
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from France and

’Canada.

an urgent plea for
An embassy spokesman said
Crated States
that could lw Monday that U.S. military equipsupplies
infantry
bonier
ment would be flown in before the
toned to the northern
areas.
FIREARMS
BRITAIN SENDS
said two
Officials in London
Britannicas loaded
/loyal Air Force v.:(Nre dispatched
arms
with small
weekend. ReliIndia during the

Nehru also upable sources said
Cars available to be driven
to moon. Call 294-4243.
839 Almaden
J.H. Goulden & Associates

&NI

--Wcyzektoba
STORE FOR MEN

end of the week.
Thape’r’s special order said:
"In the last week, forces guarding our mountain frontier have
! been attacked by- a treacherous
enemy. You have been greatly outnumbered lay an opponent who was
able to bring 1,!Nre firepower on

The
e swept down I row
Diving the Congress pal ts
The north in two coordinated of- ing, several members asked the
fensives to overrun Waders nut prime minister to take cater the
sail than
ii, !lab,
recognized by Peiping.
defer-est, portfolio from his oontroia this,
have all i,. aeered
Indian nutposts, caught unaware VP1Nial confidant, V. K Krishna
quickly liana the first silo,* and
in the snow-capped mountain coun- Menon.
try, last week announced losses of
The newspaper Hindustani TiIlleS
"The enemy is being held on all
t between 2,000 and 2,500 dead or; reported today that Nehru was
fronts and I am confident that you
!missing in the past 10 days of ; expected to decide on the request
will repulse them with the sante
fighting. It claimed Red China’s within the next few days. Reports
steadfast courage that you have
losses were even heavier.
said that unlike previous occasions
shown so far."
:
Monday. Nehru told a meeting when the suggestion to dump
It was the first morale-booster of his Congress party that he was Krishna Menon was made, Nehru
for the Indians. Monday it was not contemplating a diplomatic listened to criticism of the defense
learned they had been pushed back break with China. Reports quoted minister without displaying anger
titan two more outposts in south. him us saying a break cauuld has
NIontia!..

Cheerleader
Applications
SJS freshmen may apply toila
and tomorrow for seven regular
and two alternate positions as
Freshman Cheerleaders, according !
to Rod Buchignani of the freshman class publicity committee.
Sign-ups will be taken in the
f’ollege Union this week and try.
is are scheduled for 7::V/ p.m..
G. Both men and women are

19c

lb.

Sc lb.
:30 a.rn

p.m.
REEmmi.

/:00

Y 6-6979

cites
$2.50
$1.75
cial rates
.9 O’L

TOWNE & KING
FASHION
Handsomely styled
cardigan in the true shell
stitch for Comfortable
casual wear in
100% Virgin Wool
and radiant
California Colors
Sizes 38-46
S1695

’EN
.L 9
nday
rsday
Jay

Open House will be held in both
Moulder and Markham Halls thi,
Sunday from 2-5 p.m, All parent,-,
college officials, fraternities, sororities and other campus living,
centers are invited. Refreshments,
will be served.
Bob Bailey, president of Markham Hall, has invited facility
inemhers in particular to vi
the dorm.
!Ii ger Bengston, open hinise
chairman for Moulder Ilall. reHomecoming Queen
and Washburn
; Resident Assistant Thais Kishi will
act as hostesses.
ports

DOTTIE’S
Sandwiches
(Across horn

Achnin. Bldg.)

Delicious
Sandwiches

liilaizektuire

2 for 25c

STORE FOR MEN

Or

SANTA

CLARA AT SECOND
i

Plus

KIRBY S

)f Green Stamps

150 Each
Sandwiches on French roll

250

Tasty Frosties
Smooth Shakes

kU.

1.1{111-

DASZLY

participate in ROT(’"

rgir,;;,:.,,,

POSTING POSTERSKeeping up with the
flow of submitted posters for the SJS Blood
Drive poster contest, left to right, Larry Mug link, Sue Laird, and Mai. Joe F. Tarpley tack
up one of the entries in the contest. Major
Tarpley, head of the Air Science Department,

a quality ballplayer is like
a glass of Forward Milk...

ro
AN

Just as timing is essential in football ,it is equally
so in a glass of truly fresh milk; that’s why Forward
Dairy bottles their milk while it’s still FIRST DAY
FRESH seven days a week and delivers seven days
a week as well.

of school systems.
QUARTER MILLION
In the area of Humanities and
Arts, faculty members have conducted, since 1957, some 14 sponsored research projects totaling .
nearly a quarter of a million dollars in grants. Research has included s t ti d i es of personality
changes resulting from college or
junior college education. Japanese
ceramic art, the effects of certain
drugs on learning, and the correlation between an individual’s position in the social class structure
Ind his attitudes, education, religious and political background.
and family life.
In the field of Sciences and Occupations, investigations have varied from research on the aging
processes in cockroaches and the

synthesizing of minute chemical
compounds to a project of specialized mathematical number system
and the problems of the geologic
structure of the Salton Seat Rasind

only

$1000
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Loral and Independent Since 1914
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W re next to Cal

Bak"CY 3.5283

ay senors y senoritas . . . theas as de Mare
for good no,Aican food!

EL CHARI-()
Restaiwant
Special I,os Price Luncheon%
For Students and Factilt

75
Open 7 days sseek
Tit() i. First St., San Jo-,

anti up

11 a.m. ’al 12 mitIniglli
(.1 2-3711i

79 441 SET
(we reuse ri’gkt to
reAerve 0,Aphe)

1111 1.11.tipl,
I //f,

&dim gms.
,til.inclo

CY 2-9102

WE ALSO SERVE LIME OLD LADIES
ROM CAPAELL-1 ANARC HISTS PROM
AGNNI AND EVEN ANI OccAgiompki,
STANMZD STUDENT. BUT AT OC,ERg
SPIPt VE CT eR TO SAN JOSE STATE
.-t-v-05nITS MOST (70 S0.441)

per month

Loilirk.iti.,11
1.1

Ida’s Tuxedo Rental
1027 S. lit St.

(AND INeRE PARK PROW OF IT)

Inside Parking
I 1,nie

WATCH FOR THE OPENING
OF OUR NEW STORE
380 S. I st

WE WOE MiNORS

A PARKING PLACE RESERVED FOR YOU
For

$8 50 Rent1 Fee

MODERN OFFICE
e MACHINES CO.

presently being used by a

Tired of trying to find that morning parking spot or of
leaving your car in a loading zone only to find a parking ticket on your return?
Then give your car a home on campus at Brehm
Bros.. directly kittycorner to Son Jose State’s library
where

Available thru Home Delivery
Call AN 4-4531

ACCESSORIES

New, used and rental machines
Fully g
teed
Free parking and delivery
Special student rates

number

Give Your
Cara
Home on
Campus!

111:14

(They both require perfect timing)

test is

AND

We’ve got ’em See us today!

In Research Grants at SJS
San Jose State has, in the pas: iged in such projects. Beginning
five years, received nearly $1 mii- ii 1961, the San Jose State Col-,
lion in research grants from fed- le,4e Foundation initiated a pro- .
eral and private sources. The prin- :Jram of awarding Faculty Re,arch Grants in amounts of $250
cipal federal grants have c07,
from the National Science F011 n- to help otherwise unsupported indation, the U.S. Office of Educa- t est igathins. To date, 34 such
tion and the US. Public Health , grants have been made, for a total
of $6,470.
Service,
Interest in research has been
During 1961, grunts and contracts in the amount of S212,341 shown by every academic division
were received. Added to the funds of the college. During the past
granted for continuing projects. decade, members of the Business
the total sponsored research for division have made numerous conrihtitions to research in such
the year was $739,420.
Not all research conducted at fields as inventory analysis con,
SJS stem,: from national sources. trot technical analysis of stock
Local needs too, call on the re- trends, locations studies, adversearching talents of the college. tising expenditures and sales reThe Men’s Physical Education Dc- sults, the role of education in
Ixtrtment has been requested to economic growth, the operation of
do a study for the City of San specialty and limited-time stores,
Jose Civil Service Department housing inventory, industrial site
relating to the physical fitness of development, and personnel profirenan and policemen and to dc- grams.
TV ENPERIMENTs
via’ tests to lie said for applicants.’
At the end of the fall semester
PIONEER PROJECT
A pioneer project, sponsored by i if 15161-62. a two-year experithe California State Real Estate mental program in elementary
Division to assess reat estate teaching observation by television
trends in San Jose, has been car- was concluded by- members of the
ried out by members of the Di- Division of Education. Results id
vision of Business and promises to the experiment, which was fi- ,
develop a systematic body of pro- minced by the U.S. Office of Educedures and materials for con- (’ation, are soon to he announced.,
ducting real estate research in Three profssors on the Elementary
Education staff served on a five other areas of the State.
Still other projects are conduct- member committee of Bay Area
ed by individual faculty members elementary educators to develop a
identifs
designed
to
on their olV11 111i ialive and at their medium
personal expense. Some 350 mem- prospective high -potential teacher
bers of the taculty an, now en- candidates. Knriwn as IOTA, th

PANTS, SHIRTS,

Did You Say Typewriters?

124 E.

IM44MO

,er Town

is one of the judges for the event, which is
being sponsored jointly by the Air Force Reserve Officers’ Training Corps and the Community Services Committee. Judging will be
based on slogan, technique and appropriateness. Cash awards will be presented to winners.

Funds Near $1 Million Mark
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taking advantage of ROTC?
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other programs of post-giailum
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When the Occasion is Formal
receives normal academie coal Wear a Tux From IDA’S
its
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ments.
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am a member of a liuse,:te
1:National Guard’ L’nit. I ..ri
JACKETS,

A. Yes. In general, an) enlisted
member of the Army Bes, .
National Guard may
in ROTC and retain his seser.
status, Upon enrollment in tio
Advanced Course ROTC
may, at your request, be train -ft’s-red to an Inactive liesua:ve
Status.
Q. I am interested its avialiai
How will participation in ROT
aid me in this field.
A. All branches of the Army has,
pilots trained in the operation

that

Elaine Halvorsen

Colonel’s Answers
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Men’s Dormitories
Plan Open House
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Look our
Shurpest!

Additional details will be available to interested freshmen at the
p station, Buchignani said.
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’Spartan Cindermen Face
Fresno State in Home Meet

196’2

Cal Aggies Forfeit
Soccer Tilt to SJS
n
t"..".. -1S-41 oh at leas:
tory when the Cal N. iicelled this Saturc!it’s match

‘1: nentlez. hooters ran into a
San Francisco State unit
was dealt its seventh straight

.o.

The
nl) height moment Came
T.,t, Turl it win leaves the Sear- when veteran Dietmar Demeter
in the lone Spartan goal.
, m .091 .1 1-4 league record and
1,7
r11
In plane of the (’Si Aggies tilt.
1r] I]
the Spartans will entertain San
Nlateo Junior College at 3:30 Fri- Morkwaraltwasastas
a’ afternism in Spartan Stadium.
USED CAR CORNER
It will be a non-league meeting.
57 Poat:ac
5’95
Catalina Hrato,
This unexpected turn of events
695
56 Ford
presents local soever enthusiasts
V1otor’a Hardtop
with art opportunity to ssitncss an52 395
59 Cornet*.
other home game. as the Cal A.2.gie
4-Saaed Trans.
5395
SS Ford
fray was to have !seen played at
Fel-,ene

EARL WILLIAMS
MOTO:IS
(C’est OF Sir
I ttro S. F]fst St
CY 2.7587

Playing their final home match
Ii- the Spartans will be seniors
Demeter, Gordon Stroud and Siohoilan

Master
JEWELERS
72 S. FIRST ST.

CY 7-0920

’Tr

By GERALD I:TIBOR
San Jose State’s cross errantly
team will have to deal with four
1 of last year’s top five Fresra
State distance, runners this Friday
, when the Spartans take on the
Bulklogs in their first home meet
!of the year.
Tile run is scheduled for 4 in the
afternoon at the South Campus
track.
With the exception of one top
fmsh runner, Fresno State sends
its top four men from last year to
the fore. ’rhis list is headed by
Spike Biggers. who SJS coach
Dean Miller terms "extremely
tough." The other top ones are
ken Kemmerer, Rich Dahlgren
and Joe Herzog.
The only frosh in the group is
Eddy Savage who Miller expects
Mexico halfback Joe Harris (46)
SHORT YARDAGENew
to he tough also. Miller cited a
goes for short yardage against the Spartans in Saturday’s Homekutior college transter, Danny
coming game at Spartan Stadium. Harris gained 33 yards on
Thomas front El Camino College,
seven carries for an average of 4.7 per try. The Lobos as a team
as being among the top Bulldogs.
averaged 2.7 yards per carry in grinding out 202 yards on 74
Biggers, tops this year’s squad
carries.
and he was the 1961 California
College Athletic Association runner-up.
Miller again plans to run his
boys as a team "to get used to the
whole team running together."
This is the same strategy he emWith JOHN HENRY
ployed last week against Cal. The
Sports Editor
eason for this is in preparation
for the NCAA championships at
East Lansing, Ma-h.
"The training Dud DeGroot gave us helped us throughout our
So far this year Fresno State
lisps," said Heim Zetterquist of his former coach at the banquet in
has a 3-0 record but placed only
honor of DeGroot Saturday night at the Hawaiian Gardens.
"Later in life when I had decisions to make I thought to myself,
I wonder what Dud would have done," he said. This was just one
of many comments made about the former Spartan coach who has
become a legend in his own lifetime.
Zetterquist pointen out that DeGroot was really a builder of men.
"His coaching was truly coaching, not recruiting," he said.
DEGROOT’S PROGRAM FARSIGHTED
Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft. who succeeded DeGroot as Director
of Athletics at SJS said that DeGroot’s program at San Jose W.In
years ahead of anyone else. "He was one of the people who WOW
"Bicycle teams can still enter
farsighted in the physical education field," he said.
the ’Little 500; " Dan Unruh, intra"I just tried to keep the ideals and philosophy that Dud eitab- mural director, -said yesterday, as
lished," Hartranft said.
Icing as they get their rosters in
Dr. Charles Walker, former swimming and water polo coach at today before the team captain,’
SJS said. "I echo what Tiny has just said. Only now are we attempt- meeting at 3:30 in MG201.
ing to change Dud’s programs in light of today’s needs. Any program
The meeting of team captains
that lasts 30 years has to be good."
imperative if teams want to con: DR. WAIILQUIST’S TRIBUTE
pete in qualifications Saturday.
Pres. John T. Wahlquist of 5.15 said that until yesterday "Dud
Qualification.; begin at 10 Satin:DeGroot was just a legend to me. I knew that he must be -quite a
day morning and will last until
man because usually a man doesn’t become a legend in his own
about 3 in the afternoon. Also at
lifetime."
the meeting today, the captain
Dr. Wahlquist went on to say that he was proud of the men at
will draw the positions in which
San Jose State. He had a word of praise for Coach Rob Titchenal.
they will qualify.
"VVhen the boys who played under Titchenal look back, they won’t
After qualifications, the fastest
remember the won-lost rreord. but they will remember Bob Titchenal."
team will he awarded the pole posiI WASN’T THE REASON
When DeGroot came to the microphone he tried to play down the ’icii on the itav cf the rime. Teams
praise that he had received. He said "I don’t buy the idea that Dud will he able to qualify, at the most,
DeGroot was the reason for this gathering. The real reason was that three times. If, however, a team
completes its fourth lap during
we all attended a great institution, San Jose State."
qualifications, this is its final run.
GIFTS EXCHANGED

Time Out

Teams Have Final
Chance To Enter
’Little 500’ Race

SI99 and up

Your Master
JEWELER
CY 7-0920

72 S. FIRST ST.
FREE PARKit-:G

Sccord Street Entrance

DeGroot gave a present to the school and the Athletic Department, the blanket that symbolizes San Jose State’s dominance in
leading the nation in scoring for three straight years (1937-391.
The Athletic Department presented DeGroot with a trophy as.
"a symbol of the deep gratitude of those who came under your leadership." The trophy. along with a color television set was presented
:hi Director of Athletics. POI, 13ronzan. in behalf of SJS

eighth in the Sacramento ’mita-,
thin:it, with only 199 points, far
behind SJS’s 21 points which took
first place.
With his team in 11:st place
mitionall, Miller expects to see
a good turnout Friday. Ile said,
"The students int.- It to the
train to COMP out."
The team hail a glut Ilitr4 pro, lice Monday in a session in thi
foothills south of San Jose. Thr
team ran an approximate 15 mile.
In an hour. Besides this, Millet
said the team ran at rlmost a raci
pace. This means the squad ran
"up one hill and down the next.’
"There are some rugged hills out
there," Miller commented. "The
team finishes up on the steepest
hill, which is about 60 per cent incline and is about 160 yards to the
top." The squad charges to the top
five times and then runs down ti.

The second
,s
250115.
ern Califorili- i:, ;7 AI ,01141
10.
Once ;wain the Spartans s’ II
pacei by Danny Muriby.
Fishhaek, Jose Azvvei:o.I.
old Ben Tucker. All v.,
I

h
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THRIFTY
STUDENTS
Cut Your Gasoline Costs
By Buying a Major Brand
Gasoline at Discount Pric,

PURITAN OIL CO.
Just a Few Blocks from Campus
481, & William - 6t1, & KLyL
10t1, & Taylor

start again.
With this training program in
mind, Miller said that the ’,resin. MOW’ Is a personal challenge
to each man to luau t Fresno’s
best man, Biggers.
But Biggers was beaten by his
teammate Dahlgren earlier this
year. The upset occurred when
FOR GREEN FEES
Dahlgren paced his team to a 22WITH COPY OF THIS 40
49 win over Cal Poly in a 5,000
ICTH & TULLY ROAD
meter race.
(Sit SQn. & HoIlday.
.n.
The home meet Friday is one id
two home meets for the Spartans. IV( et INIMITYWITIMP?

FAIRGROUNDS El
FAIRWAYS
0
Golf Course

50c

TONIGHT’S
THE NIGHT!

WOOoo

Costumes for the merriest
Screechin’ and Scream. in’
Goodwill Costume Rental Shop
Open Every Thurs. & Fri. Till 9:00
CY 7-4609
44 N. Market St,

da

#
U,As

As stated previously in the Spartan Daily. only a broken chain or
an obvious flat tire will be the only
two arcidents which will not count
for a team’s run.

Spartan Special

Ties will be reridden regardless
if the lime is exceptional or poor.

)

CAMPUS COAT
You’ll be a pictu-

ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

NOV. 7 1962

10,000

worth

TALK WITH MR. C. M. LAFFOON
FROM SDG&E AT THE PLACEMENT
OFFICE ABOUT A REWARDING CAREER

words in this
pile lined
satin finish
twill

1’1

with

raccoon

;ENGINEERS
WANTED

collar.
Durable
water

f

repellent
Slicone

finish

SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY OFFERS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL AND CIVIL ENGINEERS

Sizes start
at 8
Big brass
Antique buttons

College engineering graduates seeking a challenging career are invited to inquire
at SDG&E for openings in the following areas:
Gas and Electric Transmission
Electric Maintenance
Engineering Design
and Distribut.on
Plant Construction
Electric Production
Communications
Depending upon the department and area of engineering. typical assignments
include: Assist in conducting tests and developing performance data on steam
plant auxiliary equipment; assist in engineering and field studies of extensions
to the gas transmission system; assist in construction site engineering at steam
generating plants: assist in solving engineeeng problems in the design of the
electric transmission and distribution system; assist in making electrical calculations and field investigation of system operating problems; assist in the area
of communications dealing with the installation ttnd maintenance of VHF Radio.
Microwave and Inter -Communication systems.
San Diego Gas & Electric Company is an Investor -owned, locally managed utility.
With current sales estimates in excess of $96 million, the Company is growing, and expanding to serve gas and electric customers in San Diego County (over
1 million population). For instance, in 1962 the Company will invest more than
$23 million in new facilities. With an eye to the future, SDG&E is participating
in nuclear power protects. Engineers are assured of the Company’s growth.

34"
Cute Camel Continental
CA 2 COAT
a blend of wool and imported camel hair
soft
or off
ppialetchlininpakwethh
cislenpgsthon
iz

WHITE TODAY, Send your resume or inquiry to R. R. Shelby, Employment
Supervisor, San Diego Gas & Electric Co., P. 0. Box 1831, San Dieg0 12, Calif.
Vith would like to hear from you.

s

Triple hemline stitching

five -button fingertip

SAN DIEGO G. Is & ELEORIC COMPANY
Californitt
san
b

I

Looks like a man’s topper
Match the man in your life
with the feminine version
open Mon. thru

26"

’til 9; Sat. ’fa 6; Sun. ’til

Frosh Poloists:
A Success Story
14ENI: U11.1.1.-5
e* so (Alen a certain aggrefootgadon, whether it be baseball,
or any athball, basketball. soccer
manned by two or mote
Idle unit
to near perindividuals. will jell
.

ALL

Cost,
Brand
Prices
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AT
STEREOPHONIC
MONAURAL
CLASSICS
POPULAR

Campus
i Key,
ErsmampE

This Week

Ray

IDS
se

Charles

Country and
Western Music"
Volume II

$318
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266 SOUTH FIRST
OPPOSItt UA THEATER

VALLEY FAIR

AT "C" PAINING LOT

DO

ALMA GOLF COURSE
son jose’s newest, most modern
9 hole golf course

Only Lighted Golf
Course in Northern
California

$1.00 students and faculty
MINIATURE GOLF .15c. with A.S.B. Card

GOLF
El.MOMMir

* 9 -hole golf course
* miniature golf
* driving range.

ALMA GOLF COURSE
445 W. Alma St., San Jose
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Improved UOP Club
Faces Winless SJS

feetion anti become
,
tem
winner.
Of recent success, one might
esi,,gphnt AthienNpew
Yankees or
Dark’s
ical examples td
Gwiainnnets
winner.
13.1’
However, it isn’t necessary to
travel to New York, or even San
Francisco, to study the magioal
talents which form a chamiii:,ri
So to say, it success -tia
being written on crimple
:tii not,.
The authors are coact} lee W
ntn. I reshmen water
C:1,11
Walton’s yearlino/.
s,’’. -ors of A 15-1 season reiror4,
and a 7-0 league log, have virtuallt
olinehed first place in its Nort14
ern California Frosh Water Po14,
league.
A fourteen -game winning skein.
which shattered the school standard. was snapped Friday when
San Francisco’s Olympic Elut.
pinned a narrow 13-10 defeat on
the Spartababes’ then untarnished
record.
Despite the fact that the Olympic
Club’s starting lineup averaged 12
years of experience to San Jose’s
throe. the Spartan freshmen were
in the game all the way and gavo
a creditable performance.
The following evening the locallounced back in championship fort it
raced to victory over a presooty unbeaten Await High’
school, 7-3.
NVith only four games remaining. 1
the Spartababes are assured 41
having a winning season, and in
all probability, a league crown.
Make room for a pennant, water
polo version, in the Spartan pool.

sr, %HT 54;

I Wednesday, Oct 31, 1962
-

A much improsed Unit er011)
’ the Pacific squad will be out for
revenge for two losses inflicted by
SJS squad last year.
The
’Spartans defeated the Tigers 16-0
at the beginning of the season and
then came back and eked out a
2’1-26 win at the close of the slate
l’OP has been smarting over the
o defeats and will have thi
an incentive to defeat the nue
less Spartans. Another incem::-.:
tor the Tigers is the fact that
Saturday is Homecoming for I he
Pacific eleven.
the

THE BALL IS IN THE AIRSpartan quarterback Rand Carter gets away a pass against
New Mexico. "The Rifle" only got off 10
passes and completed four as the Lobos continually rushed him and stopped him for losses.

Over the years the Spartans
and the Tigers have battled 3.1
tunes svIth the Spartans coming
out ahead I"; times, the Tigers
14 times, with three deadlocks.

Fred Engel (67) of the Spartans looks on as
Chuck Kelley (32) of the Lobos comes p on
the play. Also in on the play are Joe Gibbons
(79) of SJS and the Lobos’ Scott Henington (74).

According to Coach Rob Titelional the COP squad is the hest
.1 has been for years. The Tigers
, have a 5-2 record that could jasi
as well be undefeated if a tity,
breaks had gone their way.

ntramural Grid Clubs Jones
Open Playoff(ompetition ’New

Plans
Look’
F or
F rosh

One of the Tiger Iii-sesI.
Mexico State, came about ts
of nine fumbles. 1.44,1
COP squad upset a i,:gtu.
141::ishingriai State

Diest-round ’I
-I
the indeDU No. 2, the No. 1 team
oo: and the xague B. plays ROTC, the No. 1
pendent football
learn in the A league. The thirdthird round of tenne
head the roundup
I intramural piriaed A league bunch, the Red
In hopes of returning to the
Horn d. battles the Saints, the C
ivities this week.
winners’ circle after a two-week
The tennis tournament goes into leagues’ first team.
departure, froth football mentor
The Cal -Hawaiians copped its
the third round this weekend. InBob Jones has planned a complete
it
game
leiteue
by
winning
every
tramural Director Dan Unruh said
"new look" for his starting eleven
seasonl
’,rayed
and
topped
off
the
Ilia, the second 11/U11(1 must
tomorrow afternoon when it takes
Beavwith
a
Li
-O
defeat
over
the
loied and reported to him by
the field against Santa Clara Unirival.
nearest
errs
its
otherwise. the match will
versity’s freshmen at ’2:30 in Buck
regular
season
play
ended
DI’
:r4.tl There are about five
with a forfeit over the Raiders Shaw Stadium.
oi be played and reported.
Coach Jones termed Saturday’s
team %stile!’ failed to 010W. The
In games today teams begin
Saints took their division by , lopsided 25-7 loss to the Univercompeting for the independent
shading the International House, silty of California’s frosh. "Our
league crown. The Cal -Hawaiians,
VOT’S1 showing of the year."
M-7, in its first loss of the season.
which won the A league, battles
The fourth A league team, the
Hottever. the Spartababe head- i
I/SP No. 2 team, which placed secArmy ROTC battles DU No. 2, but man did praise the efforts of
ond in the 13 competition. The seconly tied Moulder Hall which held
hree players, Roger Miller and
ond place A squad, the Beavers,
the Army ROTC scoreless, 0-0.
Wayne Garvis in the line and John
play either SAE No. 2 or the Phi
On the other hand, the Air Force (Os ens in the backfield. Garvis,
Sigs No. 2 team. The Beavers’
ROTC eked out a win over the a defensive specialist at a lineopponent depends on the outcome
Pink Tub Annex, 13-12. Jell Iiiinet Iseking slot. was installed as a
of Tuesday’s game, unknown at
siored both AFROTC’s
,..--eaptani against Santa Clara be, press time.
downs. On the first he took a pass
of his performance in the
--,
The SAE No. 2 squad, as a
t rom Joe Panza and then l
game.
result of its 6-0 win over.’ DSP
intercepted a pass and ran ..2/
Ned Reilley, second string qua!’M4111(11y, tied Phi Sigs for the yards for the tally. In another
has been impressive in
league crown. ThILIS, the crown
game, ATO No. 2 won by a forfeit
this week and will probas decided yesterday.
over Allen Hall.
.,
against the Broncos.
bough Berry is a bet er
Peilley has been moving
as better on the ground."
zed Jones.
key changes are Bob
at fullback, Den n i
.rt
::k. Roger Masini
C:: . Ruby and Rich
11:i:r: Webber
aoh
and

iltiognr
ctosor?
for
Vrortotis
got it!

,

Earlier in the season
knocked off Brigham Yoong
according to Titchena! everyone trouble. The 3
hold wins over Santa
Diego Marines and I.
as well as WS1In contrast the !Spartans have
yet to post a victory this
son. Ti,,’ elosest thev
n as
against Idaho when the winning
TO was vatted hack to end the
game at 12-12. The Spa rtans
have lost to Utah Slate, 5% ashington State, California, Or.giiii
Arizona State and Nen Slit ii’’.
The Spartans are
injury -wise. Larry I
tion mark tor Sa:
as is D011 A
the squad will

:
tit
Crest Pipe Ohnp
AN,

Enjoy smoking
Si-rose a pipe!
And wh
one 04 c .
/rnaorted or d

Independently
7 I.,

Freshman coach Rob Jones,
ssho scouted
the WSI--IFOP
game, said that the game wasn’t
a fluke by any manner of means.
The Tigers ground out 284 rushing yards to the Cougars 107
’the Tigers ran up a 13-0 weir.
and then the WSI chili came
hawk to post 12 points befor.
the half. Neither idol, emild
score in the last half although
both squads eame
Washington State a
scored a touchdown tint’
called back. The Tigers y4 i
to the VVSL1 four-yard line
a fumble stopped their

accio
to ’I iit’nenal.
Cass Jackson has a kidney it,
jury but he will probably be t..N1*s
Doss is still limping I rum A 11.11’"
inflicted in practice just heti,
the New Mexico game
Anderson turned b. loot in the
Lob., game and
i 41.rilittal
r41:. Bub Pat o,
at hall speed tr:
game still in 1,1,
,t(ly 101 the Tigers Satiii,

OWNED AND
OPERATED
APPROVED

APARTMENTS
for WOMEN
Extra Large Rooms
Full Size Beds
ledividual Closets
All Eiectric Kitchens

NOW P.C.NTING for
SiiRtt,.!G SEMESTER

Cr csiwood Hanoi
CY 4-474?
643 S. 6th St.
Asammosiaimeammeer..

brand new
for Fall
Pendleton.
Classic Shirt
(buthor.down collar)

_

NOW OPEN!

cco,
asy,
Sc ...-

Loeb’,
wat,
relk,4

finrit

Curtner Cycle Sales

star’
at 8
brass

Expert Repairing All
Makes and Models
Bicycles
Motorcycles
Scooters
Parts and Accessories

uttor,

3

3

Pend I eton’s gone ‘’Ivy
Leaglic--the classic look for
gcutlenicn young in spirit!
The shirt is new, but the cx_ standards of quality
4,cen maintained by
Pcildicion since 1863. Checks,
plaids and tartans return cotor-bright after machine ikashito,:. 1441111 want several patILI /- ’,did colors, too.
11-1
-1q1.95

Bicycles -Unicycles
Motorcycles
New

divisa est!"
"Tareyton’s Dual Filter in duas partes

out on the aqua," says Skipper,
leader of the Roman 0(11. "When you’re
says Sults (Skipper) Augustus, famed
nos, here’s de gustibus you neut.,flavor is the maximus. In fact, inter
"there’s nothing like a Tareyton! The
mwaltemaranNaL
cigarette!"
1,,:ttrts
thought you’d get from any filter
Dual Filter makes the difference

R
DIAL FILTI
)44 j.
"4/

Tareyton

Buy your new
Pendleton at

and Used

10 and 12 speed English and Italian Bicyles

69.95

and up

959 South First Street San
Across

street

AL,11S 1111(.1N 11001.

290 South First St.

Jose, California

from Bonded Motors Compact
Phone: 292-3540

111 Martinez

Center

Use your Benkemericard or
,-v First National Charge Plan
Open Mon Thurs. and Fr’
’Ill 9 p.m.
Alt nnri

nci

sickfs

validated

Asr’ %HT N i)
WedriesdaV

(let

11’ "62 I

New Members of Judiciary Court
Announced by Interfraternity Council
Members 4,1
Inter-Fraternity
Owned Judiciary were announced
at last week’s WC meeting at the
Sigma Chi house.
The five men selected for the I
new court are Dick Ashworth, Alpha Tau Omega; Randy Willoughby, Phi Sigma Kappa; Don Carroll.
Delta Sigma Phi: Stu Stringfellow,
Delta Upsilon, and Doug Cox, Sigma Pi.
Jim Derr !Sigma Phi Epsilonl
and Mike Collins I Theta Chli are
alto nates.
Dave Loomis, IF( president, iin4
nouneed that Greek Retreat Con-

All new 1963 cars at
wholesale prices
Also

miner needs a chairman and committee members. Interested fraternity members should contact
him by Friday at CY 4-4308.
Bob Powers, WC Rush Chairman. also said the list of pledges
that appeared in Spartan Daily
was only the list of formal pledges.
Counting informal pledges, 380
men had pledged, instead of the
announced 252.

5 000 Visitors See
toUN Exhibition
At U.N. Festival
a

Fiction, Cartoons ’
Needed for Lyke

The search is on agam MI
Mal fiction and cartoons its S.Is
students for possible publication
in the December issue of Lyke
campus feature magazine.
Students wishing to submit m)terial may do so in the Lyke office, J206. Tuesdays and Thursdi* s
from 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Submissions may also be made at any
time by slipping copy under the
Lyke office door. according to Ann
Kuizenga, editor.
All copy should include the
name, address and telephone number of the person submitting it.
Students should also keep copies
for themselves.

Job Interviews

Appointments must be made on
Tuesdays, one week previous to
The ’.1 del United Nations booth
interviews at the Placement Ofwas I !it’d by more than 5,000
fice, Adm234.
,ersons during the United Nations
Festival Saturday at the County NOV. 7. WEDNESDAY:
Union Central Life Insurance
Fairgrounds. reported Richard
Quigley. executive assistant to the Co.: Business, insurance and real
estate majors.
secretary general for MUN.
Douglas Aircraft Co.: AeronauThe SJS headquarters organization also sold more than 500 spe- tical engineering, electrical engincial issue U.N. stamps and dis- eering, chemical engineering, metributed 1,000 brochures to those chanical engineering, physics and
interested in seeking more informa- mathematics majors.
U.S. Air Force Recruiting Office:
tion about MUN.
"We feel an inroad was made All majors.
Arthur Young and Co.: Accountinto informing the community
about our organization," Quigley ing majors.
San Diego Gas & Electric Co.:
added.
Electrical engineering, mechanical
engineering and chemical engineering majors.
General Electric Co.: Electrical
1:ACINE, Wis. (UPI(The at’erage family with two children engineering, chemical engineering.
discards about 3.800 pounds of industrial engineering, mechanical
s. chemist .v
garbage and trash a year -3,000’engineering, h v
pounds a year more than in 1950. metallurgy and mathematics
Researchers at a firm making majors.
garbage disposers (In-Sink -EraCo.) report
food t
wastes
make
r
o
S
tip an average 25 per cent of the
family refuse. The rest, trash, includes cans, cartons, old news- TODAY:
Co-Rec, art ivi ties, Women’s Gym,
papers, broken toys and unmend7:30 p.m.
able socks.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship,
Halloween party, 383 S. 11th St.,
6 p.m.
litre.
Students For Alai.% C
meeting, open to all students and
faculty members, Al Alves. candidate for 25th Assembly District.
speaking, E132. 3:30 p.m.
ittee, meeting, T}135,
Rally Co
3:30 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega, meeting, College Union, 7 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega Women’s Auxiliary. meeting, College Union, 7
p.m.
Junior Clams, La Torre photos
Inner Quad, 2 p.m.
For a Study Break, Bowl!
Women’s Recreation Association.
riding. WG patio, 3:30 p.m.
PALM BOWL
n’s Recreation Association,
W
1523 W. San Carlos
hockey, field, 4:30 p.m.
CY 4-2810
Orchesis, dance, WG10, 7 p.m.
TOMORROW:
Interclass Connell, no eet i n
’111 ’2. 3!30 p.m.
i
20, meeting, CH150, 7;30
jrtying

used cats at a real low discount

call 368-4259

THE DUFFER
COAT
A campus favorite, imported
weatherproof loden cloth.
Olive, black & camel colors.
$35.00

Garbage Anyone?

partaguide

t Oat %rut

mosfices Ed.
4th St.

Campus Shop SO So.

Open Thursday night 7-9 p.m.

Town & Country Village Shop
& Fri.
Open M011.,
till 9:30

ART PROFESSOR EARNS ED.D.

Spattatta

Junior Class, La Torre photos.
Inner Quad. 11 a.m.
Archery, field, 4:30 p.m.
Howse Team., and Individuals,
volleyball, WG23, 7 p.m.
; Newman Club, meeting. Cathoi girl exp. pd. vac. Pls Pk. 11/20 to lie Women’s Center Lounge. 8 p.m.
248 7528 offer 6:00 or
Newman Club, All Saints’ Day
sn, , A sun.
_
Mass, CWC. 11:45 and 4:30 p.m
Ride to Sunnyvale ffontBerkel.y. Leer,
Society of Chemical Engineer.,
.? 45 A MWed-r.,,days Fr,days. Rates
I)
guest speaker Dr
meetin
bn arranged. Round trip preferred.
Embiee 4:00 pm, Nv 1. FIll

Blood Drive Poster Judges Seeking
Technique, Slogan, Appropriateness
foe first place and a $5
one fel
second.
Judging this year’s poster
cm,
test will be Maj. Joe F.
Tarpley
head of the Air Science hera
ment. Al Gilliland of the Foul
County Blood Center, and
IS inches.
Mis
Anna Banal ian from the SJS
2, Any medium except charcoal
Ar
Department.
may be used.
31 Posters must be submitted to
0),10)0,141 /4114(
hAsq. iii
the Activities Office., Adm242, by ,!

The Ritual Drive Poster Contest
now in its third day, has underI gone some rule eranfleal anis. They
are:
II Posters must be 12 niches by

Major Robert R. Coleman, left, an associate professor of art at
San Jose State, shows Lt. Col. James A. Ziccarelli, director of
information for Western Transport Air Force, (WESTAF), the
doctor of education degree he was awarded by the Columbia
University of New York this fall. Dr. Coleman completed his
doctoral thesis on "Source and Use of Source in Teaching of
Design." Dr. Coleman is fulfilling mobilization reserve officer
assignment for WESTAF as assistant to Colonel Ziccarelli.

Joanne Woodward,
Newman To Star
In Friday’s Flick

Senior President
Names Chairmen

V a ri o us committee chairmen
have been appointed by Seniiii
Class President Bruce Macpherson, but the Friday Flicks chairmarind social
manship is still open to interested
jors had best bring their tune pads
seniors.
to Friday Flicks. "From the Ter-.
Appointments include: Public ReNewman,
Jorace." starring Paul
.
ri nils I ommittee c a rman. r ilitil
anne Woorlwairl. Myrna Loy,
Le" :iiiilli\ : Service Committee chair .krnes, and Ina Balin will be playlimn, Lois Sc hell e r ; Aetivit ies
lg.
hoard
oar chairman, Janet Benjamin:
"
Ji.
"Terrace." the stort to( peopli Program Committee chairman,
1)re w s ; Class Gift Committee
1 with problems, invol es returning
ehairman, Diane Nelson.
veteran Alfred Eaton I Newman
Ron Hall, business manager el
who is met by his drunken adult- La Torre campus yearbook, spoke
,
ant
erous mot her ( Miss Loy
at monday’s meeting of the Sent :1’
14:
bullish, unloving father (Ames’ Class, explaining t hit
’roines
tures will be in olor this
and decides to fend for himself.
also said 111;11 senior registrin
Eaton meets and falls in love lions will he taken in THT6 until
with human iceberg, Mary St.
s’k ill be taken at
John, (Miss Woodward), but aft- 11) S Fifth St., Apt. 6.
er a time, also meets vivacious it;
pietnivs
I
he
’nil’
Baths,
$2.75. an increase of $1 over last
John O’Hara’s rugged story of !year. The senior pictures will not
wealth and emotional deprivation be used for either fr,dernity or
i iI ’ mes, he
o
yearbook
will be begin at 730 p.m. Friday srority
1 added.
in Mori is Dailey AltiHorium.
-

Contract

--

B og

for sale b",erdn9 Ho cm.
2575. Mrs. Clark.

¶2,01, 1

13

$7000.AN 4 5932.
Sell/Trade
and
Regular

295-9955. Jo,

bath

29.9.

Ethyl

31 9

Mangy.

n

Jo

Ride wanted ftorn Oakland to San
MW( Gt. 2.2932.

PERSONALS
Superfluous hair removed for life, Nan
n le R. E 210 S. I st. CY 4.4499.

Mxo. ,

Correir

1961

(

HELP WANTED

14 rStereo, 6 speakers, z
%,
im
42
2?:i. 7
e
Ca
4..er %AO
_
’59 Pont. Cat. Cony, T.
’rind 377-2502 .",,
earphones.

Hasher

--

wanted

morning
help

and

eve,’

...71peiv1utleri
TYPEWRITERS RENTED

Hi

$5 oak. 295-2220.

"-eels

Service station attended, married. ni
per,nr:e. Apply at Puritan Oil Cu. 4) ’

n

Auto

XMITTER

2470

Expert typing term papers. Reportsimenslso editing. 293-3085.
.
r.t,

Munt: TV2 I ’’.
.

Typing

Hillman

nor."

,"

LOST AND FOUND
’testae. 195’7

,

i/oPrter.

TRANSPORTATION

45 RPM

"

P.4. to Seattle
,-1

r
,r

E-

Est. 1900

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

App

apt

ront

1

25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions

2 line minimum

,

cr,0,,,.1

I ’

4 ..11.14

WANTED
Want,-d

CYpress 3-6383

enewimenewlells

Make Your THANKSGIVING and
CHRISTMAS Reservations NOW!

FLY

LOS ANGELES
$12.95

pll,0

fax

CALL
CY 3-W31
Your Authorized Agent for All Scheduled Airlines

-m travel agency
SAN JOSE

60 NORTH FIRST ST.

If space
is your future,
your career
is with Hughes
IN
IN
IN
IN

.ri.

ASTROSPACE
AEROSPACE
TERRASPACE
HYDROSPACE

as 1890. Jules sterile
visualized excursion trains to
the moon. Today 72 years later v
Hughes offers you the opportunity
to play an important part in man’s
actual conquest of space.

As far hack

_

Help us soft -land the SURVEAOR
or work with us on
on the moon
ceding advanced projects such as:

COMMANOCONTSOL

B S.. M.S. and Ph.D. Candidates
conauct
’

Witch Tina?
. . . and the Halloween parties that
she used to throw before "Approved
Housing?" You don’t? Too bad
Well you may have missed out or
Witch Tina’s parties, but you don t
have to miss out on FM MultipInt
Stamp

CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
November 15, 1962
,

TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall or
Send in Handy Order Blank
wish Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

Duel 12

Watt Multiplex Stereo
receiver. Connect two speaker
systems, turn on the unit, and in
seconds you’re enjoying all the
dramatic depth and dimension of
music broadcast in FM Multiple,
Stnrno Con-pint,. w/nr,nr 199 50

or

or intotmetional
For inteormur appointment
literature consult your College Placement
PIteenoni
Director. Or wile: Colka.
Cant,
Hughes, P.O. au 90515, Os Allrlet 9,

Here Now: Pilot 610

CLASSIFIED RATES:
RENTALS
for

24 S. SECOND ST.

Free Parking

,

Contract for le

Garage

$ 1 8 00 rental applies to purchase pr.o.
of any machine if you decide to buy
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

DATA PROCESSING I

insurance far students. Ph 241
Che’ Bmley Ins. 385 S. Monroe St

Typing, all kinds, per page.Footnotes
ni corrected. 292 2346.

Fi, deluxp

’58

98

SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS

ANTI-MISSILE DEFENSE
MOM :Communications sstellitel
PLASMA PHYSICS & ION PROPULSION
ADVANCED FIXED ARRAY RADAR SYSTEMS
LASER & MASER RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
NUCLEONICS I. MOBOT SYSTEMS
SOLID STATE MATERIALS & DEVICES

in

SERVICES
DX -60

wciA

Can You
Remember

,

Stereo

04\0

own j LA 5-1542’

R/B

2 app

Special Rates for Safe Driver%

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
Stestns Insurance Sers ice
770 Willow Si.
CY 7.2154

CORONA UNDERWOOD ROYALREMINGTON

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

INSURANCE
PROBLEMS?
We Insure Anyone!

3 p.m., Nov. 9.
41 Contest is open to all in 5.15
community except art instruct,’ s
Judging will be based on slogan,
technique and applopriateness and
will be Not. 12 in rooms A and B
of the Spartan Cafeteria. Prizes
for the contest ice a

HUGHES
rademerk

1
_ -J

Hushes Mora% Corms*.

Denman Archly*

